
To: 

From: 

Date: 

Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) 

Victoria Glasgow, AICP Candidate 
Neighborhood Planning Coordinator 

October 9, 2020 

Subject:   2144 Rivermont Avenue Staff Finding 

Driveways and parking: The Residential Design Review Guidelines state that parking areas should not be 
sited in front yards but at side or rear locations. Those that are new should be located at the side or rear 
of the building. Parking areas and driveways should be of brick, brown pea gravel, concrete, concrete 
exposed aggregate, or concrete tracks (narrow strips). Blacktop or asphalt driveways are not traditional to 
Lynchburg’s overlay districts and are discouraged. Properties should have their parking areas located in 
rear yards and be screened with hedges, shrubs, or fences where noticeable from the street. 

Section 35.2‐13.4 (b) Staff Recommendation. Upon finding that the application is complete the City Planner 
shall prepare a report making findings and recommendations on the application and authorize notice to be 

provided in accordance with section 35.2‐13.5 (Notice and HPC Hearing). 



Martin Donovan of 2144 Rivermont Avenue is petitioning to do the following: 
1. Remove pavement from front yard that was done after‐the‐fact.

The paving was done without a COA in March of 2020 and was put under a Stop Work Order (SWO). A Notice 
of Violation (NOV) was issued for work done while under the SWO.   

This item was postponed from the September 21st meeting. 



Existing parking



Existing parking



Markup of what's to be removed 1



Removal 
markup 2



From: Martin Donovan
To: Glasgow, Victoria
Subject: Fwd: Message from Lauren Bell Real Estate
Date: Friday, August 28, 2020 3:26:27 PM
Attachments: SCAN20082815410.pdf

CAUTION: External Sender

Good afternoon! If you look at the lower picture I drew a line? The square area will be
removed and about two feet of the pull in. I want to have some way to turn around in the drive
to get on rivermont. I will be removing the center square area and placing a fountain in the
middle and will be placing walking path with large pieces of slate and pea gravel. From my
understanding the parking pad was not approved my drive was so I have decided to remove it
and will landscape accordingly. The fence idea was not good it looked bad and would not fit
the house! I am working on COA for fencing in the entire property and will send pics and
information of the location of lot and material used. The guys seem to think have a small area
to turn around in would be fine it was the main square area that was the concern? 

Thanks 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <contactuslaurenbellrealestate@comcast.net>
Date: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 3:16 PM
Subject: Message from Lauren Bell Real Estate
To: <martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com>

Description of area to be removed

mailto:martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com
mailto:Victoria.Glasgow@lynchburgva.gov
mailto:contactuslaurenbellrealestate@comcast.net
mailto:martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com







October 6, 2020 submission



From: Martin Donovan
To: Glasgow, Victoria
Subject: Re: Message from Lauren Bell Real Estate
Date: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 9:20:24 AM

CAUTION: External Sender

Regarding the fence the 6 ft is the same as 4ft fence as in picture. They wanted to make sure I
was using the same design? As far as location I sent plat showing my property line and that is
where fence will go.

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 7, 2020, at 9:12 AM, Glasgow, Victoria
<victoria.glasgow@lynchburgva.gov> wrote:


Mr. Donovan,
 
It looks like you sent the wrong attachment by mistake – this is what you submitted for
the previous meeting, which the Commission could not make a determination off of.
 
As a courtesy reminder, the HPC needs the following:
 
HPC2008-0015, aluminum fence – provide the Commission a visual of what the 6’
fence looks like, show where the fence is located in relation to the house, property
lines, and street (e.g., include building footprint, property lines, and street on fence
plan submitted).
 
HPC2009-0011, removal of pavement – provide the Commission a landscape plan that
explicitly shows pavement to be removed and the depth of the turnaround. An
example of a landscaping plan can be found in 3206 Rivermont’s agenda item, where
the petition was approved. 
 
Please provide by tomorrow’s deadline for materials.
 
 

From: Martin Donovan [mailto:martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 1:09 PM
To: Glasgow, Victoria
Subject: Fwd: Message from Lauren Bell Real Estate
 
CAUTION: External Sender

 
 

mailto:martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com
mailto:Victoria.Glasgow@lynchburgva.gov
https://www.lynchburgva.gov/sites/default/files/COLFILES/Community-Development/Historic-Preservation-Commission/200817_Meeting/3.a.%20ACTION%20-%203206%20Rivermont.pdf


Regarding the aluminum fence please see attached pics of fence and note that the
fence will be all the same. I am making higher in the back area to discourage 
people from climbing over to get into the pool from the park area. It will match all
the way around as in picture. This fence will be located on the property line in the
exact location of the previous wood fence that was taken down on the property
line see attached City of Lynchburg parcel. 
 
Regarding removal of asphalt please see attached photo. The square area will be
removed and the area used for turn around is 18 feet and is not visible from the
street it is in between two trees that will be planted with ferns next year because
the deer seem to eat everything else I plant. It won't be able to turn around in that
area it is more of an area to back into so I can turn around forward to exit drive
onto rivermont. Mike & Chris both came to the property and seem to think that
was fine?
 
Thanks
Marty
 
 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <contactuslaurenbellrealestate@comcast.net>
Date: Tue, Oct 6, 2020 at 12:58 PM
Subject: Message from Lauren Bell Real Estate
To: <martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com>
 

mailto:contactuslaurenbellrealestate@comcast.net
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From: Glasgow, Victoria
To: Martin Donovan
Subject: RE: Canceled: September HPC meeting
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 11:30:00 AM

The meeting was held online: you entered the lobby when you clicked on the link and received the message that
you would be admitted.
 
Your items were postponed, not denied: more information is needed for the HPC to make a determination.
 
As communicated in prior emails, the Commission still requires a plan outlining which parts of the pavement you
plan to remove and keep. They were not able to make a decision based on the materials provided.
 
 

From: Martin Donovan [mailto:martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 2:57 PM
To: Glasgow, Victoria
Subject: Re: Canceled: September HPC meeting
 
CAUTION: External Sender

 
Well I did show the picture of the fence? The fence will be the exact same for the four foot section along
with the 6 foot! I also sent along the outline of the fence and will be places where the previous fence was
located on the property. Am I able to just request to appeal to the City Council at this point because it
wasn't approved? I am removing the asphalt area which was not approved I did not believe that we are
required to give landscape designs?
 
How come I was sent a link and not told that we were meeting in person?
 
Thanks
 
On Tue, Sep 22, 2020 at 2:36 PM Glasgow, Victoria <victoria.glasgow@lynchburgva.gov> wrote:

Mr. Donovan,
 
The meeting was not cancelled: the event cancellation notice went out when I ended the meeting after it
adjourned at 6:00pm. Petitioners were admitted into a lobby area and were then let into the meeting when the
Commission discussed their item.
 
The Commission reviewed your petitions and found that more information is needed for them to make a
decision. I’ve relayed their requests below:
 
HPC2008-0015, aluminum fence – provide the Commission a visual of what the 6’ fence looks like, show where
the fence is located in relation to the house, property lines, and street (e.g., include building footprint, property
lines, and street on fence plan submitted).
 
HPC2009-0011, removal of pavement – provide the Commission a landscape plan that explicitly shows
pavement to be removed and the depth of the turnaround. An example of a landscaping plan can be found in
3206 Rivermont’s agenda item, where the petition was approved. 
 

Your petitions will be reviewed during the October 19th meeting: while no further COA applications are

needed from you, the requested materials must be submitted by October 6th.
 

mailto:Victoria.Glasgow@lynchburgva.gov
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Further questions and concerns can be directed to the Commissioners, whose contact information is listed on
the roster sheet I previously emailed you.
 
Thank you,
Victoria
 
 

From: Martin Donovan [mailto:martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 8:06 AM
To: Glasgow, Victoria
Subject: Re: Canceled: September HPC meeting
 
CAUTION: External Sender

 
Are they going reschedule for this month? Can my fence be approved administratively? 

Sent from my iPhone
 

On Sep 21, 2020, at 6:01 PM, Glasgow, Victoria <victoria.glasgow@lynchburgva.gov> wrote:


 

________________________________________________________________________________

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
________________________________________________________________________________
<mime-attachment.ics>
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Certificate	of	Appropriateness	(COA)
City	of	Lynchburg

	
Submitted	On:
August	12,	2020	1:23pm
America/New_York

Email martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com

Upload	File(s) https://seam.ly/VM4yQepM
Screen	Shot	2020-08-12	at	1.02.04	PM.png
https://seam.ly/y3B6qmjA
IMG_6175.jpg
https://seam.ly/WQgTcQH9
IMG_6176.jpg
https://seam.ly/9qvzqkIZ
IMG_6178.jpg
https://seam.ly/rjjV3mdS
IMG_6179.jpg

Property	Address	(only	street
address	required)

2144	Rivermont	Ave
lynchburg
VA
24503

Parcel	ID	Number	(found	at	this	link:
https://etrakit.lynchburgva.gov/Search/parcel.aspx)

02002014

Choose	a	District Rivermont	Avenue

Property	Owner	Name Martin	Donovan

Property	Owner	Address 2144	Rivermont	Ave
Lynchburg
VA
24503

Property	Owner	Phone 727-512-1704

Property	Owner	Email martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com

I	understand	that	submission	of
this	application	authorizes	the
entry	onto	the	property	by	the
Historic	Preservation	Commission,
City	Staff	and	City	Council	during
the	normal	discharge	of	their
duties	in	regard	to	this
application.

Yes

The	applicant	is	the: Owner

Petitioner	Name Martin	Donoavan

Petitioner	Address 2144	Rivermont	Ave
Lynchburg
VA
24503

Petitioner	Phone 727-512-1704



Petitioner	Email martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com

Signature	Data First	Name:	Martin
Last	Name:	Donovan
Email	Address:	martindonovanrealtor@gmail.com

Signed	at:	August	12,	2020	1:15pm	America/New_York

Representative	Name

Firm	Name

Address

Phone

Email

Preference	for	COA
approval/denial	delivery	(select
one):

Mail	to	address

Who	should	we	call	to	notify	for
pickup	or	mail	the	COA	to?

Property	Owner

Please	give	a	detailed	description
and	justification	for	the	alteration,
demolition	or	new	construction:
(this	form	must	be	accompanied
by	the	necessary	drawings,
material	samples,	photographs,
plans	and	other	materials
appropriate	to	the	request.	Failure
to	provide	supporting
documentation	will	result	in	the
request	not	being	scheduled	for
review	by	the	HPC)

Please	see	attached	pictures	of	property.	I	will	be	removing	the	center	courtyard	all	asphalt	and
stone	base	will	replace	with	new	soil	and	sod	I	am	requesting	to	leave	enough	of	the	drive	into
the	courtyard	so	as	I	can	back	a	car	into	so	I	can	turn	around	in	drive	to	go	onto	Rivermont.	I	am
requesting	to	make	a	true	garden	court	yard	and	will	use	stones	as	a	pathway	from	drive	to
front	steps.	I	would	like	to	enclose	with	aluminum	fence	and	gate	to	please	see	attached	pics	of
sample.	The	fencing	will	run	the	full	length	of	the	front	porch	and	will	come	out	50	feet	on	the
inside	of	the	bushes	that	are	already	there.	I	will	center	off	of	porch.	I	want	to	place	a	fountain
next	summer	in	the	middle	off	of	front	stairs .

Nature	of	Request	(check	all	that
apply)

Exterior	Alteration

Indicate	what	supporting
documentation	is	being	provided:

Photographs

Upload	File(s) https://seam.ly/4xvMA3B4
Screen	Shot	2020-08-12	at	1.02.04	PM.png
https://seam.ly/hZWAuY6z
IMG_6175.jpg
https://seam.ly/xAt1TDEI
IMG_6176.jpg
https://seam.ly/rwjHmexe
IMG_6178.jpg



https://seam.ly/rjUeaVSE
IMG_6179.jpg

Will	there	be	a	problem
completing	the	work	within
twenty-four	(24)	months?

No

If	yes,	please	explain	why	work
cannot	be	completed	in	twenty-
four	(24)	months.
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6. DRIVEWAYS AND PARKING LOTS

POLICY: 

Historic driveway materials of brick, concrete and gravel should be preserved and 
maintained. New driveway or parking lot surfaces should be of concrete and brick rather 

than asphalt. Parking areas should not be sited in front yards but at side or rear locations. 

Driveways and Parking Lots: 

A. that are original such as brick or concrete, should be preserved and maintained.

B. that are new, should be located at the side or rear of the building.

C. should be of brick, brown pea gravel, concrete, concrete exposed aggregate, or
concrete tracks (narrow strips). Blacktop or asphalt driveways are not traditional to
Lynchburg’s overlay districts and are discouraged.

D. should have their parking areas located in rear yards and be screened with hedges,
shrubs, or fences where noticeable from the street.

E. should not be sited in front yards unless original to the property.

F. requiring new curb cuts to access driveways and parking lots should be kept to a
minimum. The addition of curb cuts usually results in the removal of historic sidewalk
materials, curbs, and retaining walls.

G. for commercially-used houses, churches, apartment buildings, or schools should be
located in rear yards if possible, but when necessary in a side yard, should be located
no closer than the front wall of the structure.

H. on vacant lots between buildings should align edge screening with front facades of
adjacent buildings and on corner lots should have edge screening on both the primary
and secondary street.

No 

Yes 
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